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Outstanding features of Healthcare in Japan

A society of good health and longevity
 Universal public healthcare insurance system
 Highly advanced medical treatment and
demonstrating medical outcomes
 Lifestyle disease prevention
and periodic health check-up
 Advanced medical devices
and pharmaceuticals
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Japan’s superior medical services
Three unique qualities that make Japan’ s medical services an excellent
choice are: QUALITY CARE treatment with top-skilled healthcare
professionals and practical expertise, ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
using state-of-the-art medical devices, and JAPANESE HOSPITALITY
for authentic compassion and personal attention.

Quality care

Advanced
technologies

Japanese
hospitality

Comprehensive medical care
Less-invasive therapies

Customized medicine
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Organizational approach to Foreign countries
Foreign Governments
& relevant institutes
International
cooperation

Japanese
Government
Collaboration

Foreign Medical
institutions

Support

New Medical Institutes to be established
(Practice Japan’s advanced medical services)
Medical
collaboration

JV establishment
with local hospital

Advancement of
Japanese hospital

Advertise Japan’s
medical services

Conclude business
negotiation

Education
& training

Establish human
networks

Build facilities &
export equipment

Maintain &
inspection

Exporter

Develop business
opportunities

(Medical devices & system)

Dispatch doctors &
practice Japanese
medical services
Accept foreign
patients & practice
advanced treatments
in Japan

MEJ
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Special Adviser

Project Adviser

Device

Consultant

Finance

Drug

Support

Insurance

Member companies

27 companies

Project Advisers/
Collaborative
Medical institutes
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Globalization of Japan’s medical services
INBOUND (from 2011 )

 Human exchanges creating networks for
foreign medical institutes and doctors
 Acceptance support services of foreign
patients for hospitals in Japan
 Advertising Japanese advanced medical
services and technologies

 Factual surveys of medical care system
and services of foreign countries
 Mutual knowledge-sharing of Japanese
highly advanced medical technologies
 Internationalization of Japanese medical
services, devices, education and practical
expertise as integrated system
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OUTBOUND
(from 2013)
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Total care for foreign patients in Japan
INBOUND : Comprehensive total service meeting all your support needs,
from initial inquiries to follow-up examinations after you return home.
Responses to inquires about healthcare in Japan
• Contact with medical institutions in Japan, and proxy
service for procedures necessary to receive treatment

Comprehensive support for patient and family in Japan
• Arrangement for airport pickup and transport
• Medical interpretation and translation service

Support for post-treatment follow-up examinations
• Arrangement of escort and transport to airport in Japan
• Confirmation of rehabilitation program and support for
follow-up examination by Japanese medical institution
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Expansion of Japan’s medical services
OUTBOUND : Implementation of the globalization of Japan’s superior medical
services package through public-private effort strategically as part of mutually
beneficial international cooperation. The Medical Excellence JAPAN is a hub
of all-Japan initiatives in the private sector.
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